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Will Build New 
St'jamer Here

cussed by the Senate of Canada. Lord 
Qreyjs. an enthusiast on the subject and 
claims for the system that it deprives 
the public house of much of its attrac
tiveness as a drinking place and mini
mizes the evils of drinking. The Goth
enburg system is in vogue at Gothen
burg, Sweden. Some general features 
of it are outlined in the communication 
in question, but they are presented from 
a pro-temperance point of vièw, and, 
therefore, to some extent an ex parte 
statement of the case. We have re
ferred to the New International Encyclo
paedia, one of the latest and best works 
of the kind up to date, and find ir 
30»C particulars that the conclusions • 
the writer are confirmed, although t' 
are considerations which, under r . 
form and proper application Af t 
ciples, should tend to the jr 
of the evils of the traffic so ' as thev 
are incident to conditions. jn
country.

*We extract the fo'^wiug from the 
New International as, to the general fea- 
tures of the syst'^^jj - The company is 
granted a monopoly for which it pays a 
tax; the shareholders, who are usually 
prominent citizens, cannot receive a divi
dend beyor,<i six per cent, (five per cent, 
in Norway) ; the additional profits of the 
company are shared between the town, 
the agricultural society of the province 
and the general government (in Nor
way by educational and charitable in
stitutions); the well-kept bars are kept 
in the hands of managers, who receive 
a salary, who maintain eating houses 
with cheap, well-cooked food, and who 
can sell coffee, mineral waters and dgars 
for their own profit. The policy of the 
company has been that of strict control, 
a redaction of the number of drinking 
houses and the raising of the price of 
brandy. Some of the results are the 
diminishing of the temptation to drink, 
the divorce of liquor from politics, the 
sale of pure spirits, and better rules as 
to minors and hours. The disadvantages 
are that the law does not go far enough;

importance* is"given "to *he
tiL“haTbeenTwid!riMlnoatto ^dUby rteltoqtamal? firmT/tiT C *
fn^tLr N°rWe8ian “d ak3 ÏSÜV“Pa»aXay

yp. .. ' ... , aerriee. The new steamer will be a
lhus it will be seen that the Goth- vessel which might be described 

enburg system is not a governmen - al cross between the -Princess Beatrice and 
form of control, except as it is carried Princess Victoria. She will be better 
on in certain of the municipalities, as in every way than the Princess Bea- 
many imagine. It is under corporate trice, which says much, for the Princess 
management, and is carried on for prorlt, Beatrice is a finely constructed and well- 
in which the government comes in for appointed passenger steamer and a 
but a small percentage. No system 3 et credit to her -builders and the city of 
devised has solved the problem of Item- Victoria The new Princess—for the ves- 
mg men sober by enactment The on.y sel will be given a name similar to the 
effectual means suggested is that of total other Princess steamers—will be a wood- 
prohibition, and that entirely depends en one with a single screw. And beyond 
upon the sentiment of the community for this little can be learned regarding her 
its enforcement. In other words, yon construction other than the general facts 
cannot save men from drunkenness, or that she will be faster and better than 
any other form of vice, against their the Princess Beatrice and furnished in 
will, without depriving them of their keeping with the excellent appointments 
liberty. Whatever form of legislation and equipments, of the fine ferry liner 
represents the will of the people will be 1 Princess Victoria. No announcement has 
effective. Therefore, temperance must been made as to where her engines and 
be the result o* education, in which boilers will be constructed. Those for 
both precept and example are brought the Princess Beatrice, whose hull 
into play. bnilt by the Esquimalt firm,

brought from Scotland by steamers of 
the China Mutual Steamship Company.

The new steamer of the Union Steam
ship Company, which has just arrived «... - B .... . — .
at Vancouver, havimg passed Victoria the Murder Follows Political Parade at 
day before, as stated in these columns, Warsaw,
is a fine vessel of 1369 gross tonnage, _
length 192 feet, beam 35% feet. She Is Warsaw, June 20.—In connection 
equipped with triple expansion engines, rw‘th the discussion of the proposed 
1600 horse-power, vis., 18% in., 30 in. law whlch Prohibits Jews obtaining 
and 50 in., -having a 36-inch stroke. She 016 ri6ht to the national assembly, the 
has a guaranteed speed of between 13 Warsaw Socialists yesterday organ - 
and 14 knots. She is painted with the 1ized a street demonstration, ostensibly 
colors of the Union Steamship Company, J to protest. A procession was started
to wit, a green hull, white upperworks i toward the Jewish quarters. When , NeIaon June 20—-ppg Crawford Bay 
and a red funnel. On the main deck is |they reached the principal house there1, property situated on Kootenav 
located the after dining-room, which is ** was fired upon by the soldiers, and ; |ak Q^Pflrjt iron property to be m- 
well fitted up and has seating capacity two Persons were seriously wounded. I pelted ta this province which so tor 
for a large number. The saloon deck Thf soldiers then charged the crowd has not been an iron producer is to runs nearly the whole length of the ship, and wounded a number of persons opened e an 10 producer, is to 
and on this deck are accommodations with the butt end of their rifles. I , Messrs Macmillan and Rnh for the passengers and a forward and Similar disturbances are reported from ™?a™n the ownero are nroMed1n^ to 
after saloon both of which are furnish- every city of importance in Southern t£f clat“s wlthTsmI!l fo^ofmeîi
ed in a most up-to-date manner. There Russia. „. _____ . ‘ ‘ „
are 42 staterooms on this deck, giving ---------- ------0---------------- “îf.6 w”8 °f t^e Reliance
accommodation for 100 passengere. The THE LIVER TO BLAME. JhïhJîîf)pS]rty re‘
steamship is equipped with an engine 1 ------ -n8ta et- a free-
room telegraph system, which is oper- So long as the. liver is active in filter- ,JlerÎL a^d which
ated from the bridge. There are also tag the bile from the blood there Is no !8 *2?, pr0"
separate telegraph systems connecting billlousness and no constipation, be- ce88’ 18 to 06 “eld “ere thls afternoon, 
with the forward and aft capstans. The cause the bile is passed from the liver Mayor Houston met his council yes- 
latter is probably the only system of into the Intestines, where It acts as a terday morning, and as a result the 
the kind installed on a steamship oper- cathartic in keeping the bowels active. city accounts were passed, of which 
a ting in British Columbia waters. This Because of their direct action on the there had been some doubt. In 
will do away with all unnecessary shout- liver as well as the bowels, Dr Chase’s sequence the mayor resents strongly 
iug from the bridge to the officers on Kidney-Liver Pills thoroughly cure ,he preas reports that there is any 
the forward or after decks when the constipation, the real cause of .nine- chance of a deadlock in the city’s 
steamer is making a landing, and the tenths of the common ills of life business. The council again reinstat-
captatn can telegraph his orders in the .________ ed the fire team driver, Coulter, and
same mauner as he does when directing LORD SALISBURY AND PREFER- the mayor, as soon as the council 
the engineer tn the engine room. ENT|AL TRADE. meeting was over, again suspended

The steamer is lighted by electricity ----- him. This is the fifth time this pro
end in different parts of the ship large Toronto News. cedure has taken place,
fans f.re installed which are also op- With the argument between Colonel Den- Nelson is getting ready for its cele
brated by electricity and which make toon and Lord Salisbury’s younger sons as ,bration of Dominion Day This vein 
the rooms cool and pleasant. There are to the publication of the late Premier’s the celebration will hi h# .„*8 
the main and after holds for carrying letters, the general public are not deeply 1 duratlon ThLc lL L L )T° ,y
cargo. The steamship has capacity for ï°^Ser5e,d,' u Tllev.ln,îln -I>olnL18 the °P,nlon 1 crosse match..__■R™.ii<ia>er,t*lre® laf
about 860 tons of freight £?rd Salisbury held of preferential trade. 1 cr”stT ,matche3—Rossland, Cranbrookanout aw tons or ireignt. That he approved of It may be considered :and Nelson; a football match be-

travpi in uc SUV settled, although unwilling to risk break- ! tween Sandon and Nelson, a basket-
I iwvtL M6SVT. UP the Unionist party by raising the ball game, a baseball game, and pos-

More Passengers Being Carried by relations” with “colone^Dcnison vere°lmg time for”the*5 ffrs11*°h'
Princess Victoria This Season litimate, as one infers toomthilatta’I îi™.!’ 8 «me outside of Vic-

Than Last Year. military autobiography. At the great Im- •îor}a’ tbere will be a flower show, and
------  perlai banquet in London In April, 1900, 1 a, lar*e number of prizes will be

Travel by the steamer Princess Vic- held ln honor of the colonial contingents 6lyen. The expenditure in connection 
toria this month has been very heavy ‘5® Australian federation delegates, with the celebration will be well
much .heavier than in past ^ 5»"® ‘Vt^con^witb'?^ I*2’000’  -
this time of the year. The steamer is toast’ the name of my friend. Colonel Den- ” *
now carrying more passengers daily than Ison, who has been one at the most active 
sne did last year in July at the height and Industrious, as well as most succese- 
of the tourist season. It is expected that fül» supporters of the Empire for many 
she will carry banner complements of £®ars* as I have well and personally 
passengers in July this year. Travel has These are not the words of one
increased rapidly since May and there is Ien ^ a, of which for fifteen
an increase dailv years Colonel Denison has been the princi-mcrease daily.______ psl Canadian advocate. If the British

MFRftPD nt ArrwriCQ politicians are still bent on dragging theMERGER OF AGENCIES. name of the former Prime Minister into
O , A ^ , ~— . . the present controversy, they will have to
Several Oriental Steamship Companies Pnt him down as an opponent of free trade «

Plan Joint Agency on tnis Coast. I and favorable to a tariff fence round the i _ T . Empire. |

To Boycott
American Goods

ASALMON AT SKAGIT.

Eight Hundred Soekeye Caught by 
American Fieneriea.

Bellingham, June 21.—(Special.)— 
Eight hundred Bkagit soekeye salmon 
were caught by the Pacific American 
fisheries today.

Party Opposing 
Peace Movement

check for $20 from Mr. Forbes Vernon. 
Since then two sums of $7.50 each have 
been turned in from subscription lists 
held by ladies, and a promise has been 
made of assistance from the Trades and 
Labor Council of Victoria. That was 
the position, Mrs. Bobertson said. A 
balance of about eleven hundred dollars 
was necessary to relieve it. Would the 
meeting discuss and suggest ways and 
means to help T

Several gentlemen then spoke. The 
premier assured the ladies of his

Navy League 
And Esquimau VOL. XL

C. P. r
*>a «eager Steamer al Es

quimau Marine Ry.

How Chinese Seek to Force the 
United Slates to Let Down 

the Barriers.

aX. to Construct Another Holds That Russians Should Be 
Driven Back to Lake 

Baikal.

Assurance Given Flying Squad, 
ron Amply Protects Interests 

Here,
ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS.

Directors of Fifth Avenue Bank, New 
York, Divide Large Profits.

New York, June 20.—An extra divi
dend of 120 per cent., in addition to 
the regular quarterly dividend of 25 
per cent., has been declared by the 
directors of the Fifth Avenue bank of 
this city. The extra dividend which 
the stockholders will receive Is out of 
the profits of the bank made in 1903 
and 1904.

The We
sym

pathy, and more than ordinary anxiety 
in the matter, which he promised to lay 
before his colleagues at an early date.
His Worship the Mayor, in a few prac
tical words, promised his interest offici
ally, and his contribution personally.

The clergy were unanimous in their 
desire to help, and Mr. I). R. Ker made
such a kindly and helpful proposition The monthly meeting of the com 
that the absence of so many of other mittee of the Victoria - Esquiinalt 
leading citizens is greatly to be deplored. : branch of the Navy League was held 
Had the attendance of men been in at Secretary Feirson’s office yesterday 
proportion to the interest and generosity afternoon. President Redfern ore 
shown by those few present, the fund sided, others present being Cam C F 
for the children s ward would have been I Clarke, Col. R. Wolfenden i so’ 

b.e,f^e„g?ir,g ‘°. Press- Mr-.Ker W. E. Laird, F. L. Neale aid J. Pe r-’ 
offered $100 if four other men would do 1 son. The «rrowimr interest likewise thus leaving the rest of the , league’s worlT was specmlly evinced 
community a comparatively small sum by sundry letters from various parts to achieve by minor collections. lof the province, the writers desiring

Coming down to the discussion of i J® be added to the roll of membership, 
ways and means. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe ‘ °ne gentleman, writing from a remote 
suggested that the sympathy of the press p5,rt’ remarked: “It is a grand work, 
be enlisted and the daily papers asked We must educate the man on the 
to keep an open subscription list. This street and the children in the school 
plan, he stated, succeeded admirably in in order to have Canada understand 
Toronto. It was decided to appoint a what part she should take in uphoid- 
committee of gentlemen, with power to [ lng the navy, which is tne safeguard 
add to their number, to assist in this i321,1 guaranty of the British Empire " 
and other ways, and a further sugges- It was shown that at the 
tion, originating with Mrs. James A. I meeting of the Navy League held on. 
Douglas, that all friends willing should ! the 17th of May at Liverpool, England, 
be provided with collecting books for the : the question of the participation of 
children’s ward, was instantly responded the Dominion of Canada in the de- 
to and a dozen books easily distributed, fence of the Empire was dwelt upon 
Mrs. Douglas announced that she had at some length, and it was hoped that 
already $50 subscribed by this means as the Navy League was now beeom- 

Mukden. If peace had been concluded in small sums. Subscription lists are also .tag firmly established in Canada, its 
after that victory even, Japan would1 Imld by the (first ladies’ committee ap- potency might soon be marked, 
not have been able to demonstrate the ' pointed for this purpose, consisting of . Touching the matter of the memorial 
strength of her fleet by destroying the i Mesdames Inis Russell, Henry Clay, : relative to the removal of the Pacific

Maude Vigor, Neill, Bickford, Thomas squadron, sent some few months ago- 
Watson, Rocke Robertson and Miss Un- to the Govemor-General-ln-Council 
derhili. It has been estimated that, if praying that His Excellency would 
every woman in Victoria gave 25 cents, j take such measures as would bring 
and every child five cents, the sum neces- about the consideration of the mem- 
sary would be instantly more than ’ orialists’ suggestions by the Canadian 
achieved. and Imperial authorities, communica

tions have been received from His 
Majesty’s government, the full text of 
which run as follows:

AtWill Not Buy Goods From the 
States Nor Serve American 

Employers.

New Vessel Will Be Larger and 
Faster Than Princess 

Beatrice.

Little Probability of any Attack 
Being Made on This eart of 

Empire.

War Should Go On Until Japan’s 
Prestige Is Further 

Enhanced. Telegraphic Rei 
Six Days at t 

Capll
, Chinese papers received by the Em
press of Ohina yesterday contain much 
regarding the proposed boycott of Am
erican goods. The Shanghai Times says:

The Chinese gentry have chosen an 
opportune time in which to put on re
cord a strenuous protest against the ex
clusion of their nationals from the Unit
ed States. During the past year there 
has been a remarkable over-production of 
American wares, particularly cotton 
piece goods, and the American exporter 
has cast longing eyes upon China as a 
desirable field to unload goods upon. At 
the same time, the American government 
is about to prohibit the entry of not only 
the laboring classes, but reputable mer
chants and students.

The trade between China and America 
is large and steadily increasing. Many 
Ohinese merchants have financial inter
est in the large Oriental hongs in Am
erica, which often necessitates a visit to 
that country. If the President should 
-sign the present bill, in many cases the 
business ia America would of necessity 
have to -be left to others.
, To protest against the signing of this 
act, one «f the most notable native con
ventions ever held in China assembled 
in the Danton Guild hall at Shanghai on 
May 12. There were present bankers 
and native merchant princes from almost 
every province in China, numbering over 
500 persons. It was a calm, dignified 
end deliberate body. The usual disorder 
apparent at such gatherings was con
spicuous by its absence.

The speakers represented the solid 
business men of China and they pointed 
out the injustice the Exclusion Act 
■would work, in a businesslike manner. 
Many propositions were made as to the 
course to be pursued, but all were to the 
effect that the most stringent measures 
were necessary.

After considerable discussion, it was 
decided to appoint a committee to draft 
a cable to Sir Liang Chepg, Chinese min
ister to America, and another commit
tee to despatch a telegram to the Wai- 
wupu.
' A delegation of representative 
was selected to wait upon Hon. James 
iW. Davidson, acting consul-general for 
America, to induce him to forward the 
resolutions of the assembly to Washing
ton.

It was also unanimously voted to boy
cott all American goods; refuse to un
load American cargo from, steamers; to 
place no orders for goods in America, 
and to urge the imperial government 
to grant passports to the interior or 
cessions to American citizens, efliould the 
Exclusion Act go into force. To this 
end other committees were appointed and 
instructed to make the necessary ar
rangements to carry out these resolu
tions upon the signing of the act.

On Sunday, 14th mat., the Fukien 
Guild met at their guild hall, Shang
hai, with Mr. Tseng in the chair. Mr. 
Tseng made the opening address upon 
the Chinese Exclusion Act in America. 
It was an urgent appeal for support of 
the movement to break down the bar
riers against the Chinese being accorded 
the right granted to civilized countries 
by America. He said ■ China was ex
pected to admit foreigner» to reside iu 
the country under the advantages of ex
tra-territoriality, which meant being gov
erned by their own laws while Chinese 
were debarred living in America even 
under American laws. This was not 
logical. It was not right, and when the 
injustice was shown to the great Am
erican people, he felt sure they would 
lose no time toward removing any sem
blance of injustice towards a country 
which they looked upon as a market for 
their surplus products and surplus manu
factures. America thought a great deal 
about markets, and the only way they 
could bring borne to the American people 
the view that the indiscriminate exclu
sion of all classes of Chinese from Am
erica was an injustice unworthy of the 
liberty principles their constitution em
bodied, was to exclude their surplus pro
ducts and manufactures from the China 
market, which the Americans considered 
the greatest in the world. In order to ex
clude American goods the people of 
China must be animated by the same 
ideas and the same determination; and 
guilds must show the people what they 
can do through united action. The Can
ton guild and the Shanghai guild had al
ready taken action and the Fukien guild 
must not be less strong than other bod
ies in China. He had, with a few others, 
drafted resolutions which he now begged 
leave to put to the meeting.

1. That, as a powerful body in Ohina, 
the Fukien guild binds itself, and will 
try and induce all other bodies, to boy
cott all classes of American piece goods 
as well as machinery.

2. That they shall allow no one con
nected with the guild to load or unload 
an American ship or load or unload 
American goods on any other ship.

3. To bind themselves to refrain from 
sending their children to any schools in
stituted by Americans, and if their chil
dren are in such institutions to with-

.draw them immediately.
4. To refuse to become an employee 

ot any American firm. To take no posi
tion as eompradore, shroff, clerk, trans
lator, etc., and if engaged in any of 
those occupations to give notice at once.
■ 5. All cooks, boys, mafooe, coolies, 
etc., being natives of the province of 
Fukien shall give notice to leave their 
employment at once if employed by Am
ericans.

Every point in Mr. Tseng’s speech 
was greeted with loud applause, as was 
the reading of each resolution. When 
asked toi adopt them, those present did 
so by suddenly rising to their 
cheering.

It was decided to send copies of the 
resolutions to all other guilds throughout 
the country, to the provincial officials 
and to the Waiwupu.

A new passenger steamer, larger and 
faster than the steamer .Princess Bea
trice, is to be built at Esquimalt by 
Messrs. Bullen of the Esquimau Marine 
'Railway Company for the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Steamship Company. Mr. 
W. F. Bullen, of the Esquimau Marine 
Railway Company, is now in Montreal 
arranging details with Mr. Piers, gen
eral superintendent of the C. P. R. 
steamers.

The new steamer, built to accommo
date both freight and passengers, is, it is 
believed, to be placed on the northern 
route, but nothing can be learned in 
this direction.^ No information regarding 
the construction of the steamer, 
over, can 'be secured from the company 
which is to build the vessel. Mr. H. F. 
Bullen, of the Esquimalt Marine Rail
way Company, was asked regarding the 
work last night, and he said he knew 
nothing about the matter. He admitted 
the probability of such a steamer being 
constructed, but the matter “was ail in 
the air.’*

According to mail advices from 
Japan received by the Empress of 
China, there is a party In Japan, 
headed by Dr. Tomizu, whose warlike 
writings on the eve of war will be re
membered, which is opposed to peace 

London, June 20.—The Manchurian the present ,tlme- Dr Tomizu says 
correspondent of the Loudon Daily Tele- war ,w“ started with the definite 
graph cables particulars of what he char- S?^ecL °* driving Russia out of the 
acterizes as the “most brutal develop-1 Far E^ft’ and cannot be considered 
ment of the war to date.” ! accomplished until this end is real-

He declares that on Sunday a bapd of ! fzed- Tbe Russians, must be driven 
Cossacks made an attack in force on a back to Lake Baikal. Evidently, while 
Japanese field hospital wherein there such views are held, the chances of 
were some 300 wounded Japanese sol- Peace must be considered remote. The 
diers and tick non-combatants. The Cos- desire to capture Harbin and Vladi- 
sacks, according to the correspondent, voatok still remains strong, It being 
disregarded the Red Cross signal, which apparently thought that if these 
was prominently displayed, and fired PIaces be hot taken Japan will have 
several volleys of rifle bullets at close failed to have destroyed Russia’s am- 
range bltions in the Far East. Some of the

The Cossacks then charged the hospi- arguments advanced by the Yomluri 
tal enclosure, putting to the bayonet and as to the advantage of continuing the 
sword all of the inmates. Some of the war are that, if peace had been made 
Russians dismounted and thrust their at the time of the toll of Port Arthur, 
bayonets down the throats of the Japa- Japan would not have had an oppor- 
nese soldiers, almost decapitating them, tunity of showing her military ability 
Others were disembowelled. The scene and gaining the splendid victory at 
was like a slaughter house.

. Twenty surgeons were taken prison
ers, after which the Cossacks fired the 
camp, burning everything, including 
large quantities of medical stores, which 
they could uot carry away.

The correspondent states that Field 
Marshal Oyama has sent a protest to , real value of Japan’s army and raise 
General Linevitch, and that the Japa- 'the prestige of the Empire. The pres- 
nese soldiers in the field threaten a re- tige of the Empire would seem rather
prisai. a poor return for those families who

---------------- o---------------- lose their .husbands, fathers and
ITALIANS URGE PEACE. brothers In battle. The Yomluri is

grateful to Russia, however, for per- 
Rome, June 20.—The chamber of mittlng Japan to be ranked among 

deputies today discussed a petition bear- i the great powers, 
tag 400,000 signatures for a movement j The Japan Herald says? Opinions 
on the part of the Italian government _ culled from various sources all go to 
to intervene for the cessation of the show that the glory of victory has to 
Russo-Japanese war. In the course of a0me extent turned the heads of the 
the debate the action taken by President I Japanese papers. What will happen 
Roosevelt in bringing the two conntnesjjf Russia proposes peace terms which 
together in a peace conference was appear acceptable to the other pow-
warmly approved. Premier Fortis, al- lt la difficult to say. There is
though admitting that Italy had not e probability that Russia will 
taken any initiative towards mediation. make ^ effort to gave Vladivostok 
assured the chamber that the govern- b opening negotiations either before 
ment had constantly striven to secure the or during the alege of the fortress, 
desired end. if Japan desires Vladivostok, she will

be rather awkwardly placed, since 
she can hardly refuse terms which are 

' obviously fair, but which she has her 
own reasons for rejecting. Obstinacy 
on the part of Russia in continuing 
the war is therefore of advantage to 
Japan.

o
COSSACKS’ FEARFUL CRIME.

Brutal Outrage Perpetrated by Rus- 
aiana on Red Croaa. Auditor General A 

Protest AgalnJ
iwetl

(

Discrimination A 
Manifest in R< 

g ration S<

more-
Ftom Onr Own Correei

TTAWA, June 24 
decision in the 
railway case has 
members of the 

to the complications i 
follow. Simply becaui 
was laid in a certain ^ 
declared there could b 
Ibis finding. Officials < 
of justice are endeavc 
what method can be a 
opinion of a higher c 
that a case will be stab 
court, and there are s 
government will send 
ÉO the privy council. A 
time as a contrary c 
Judge Anglin’s judgme 
and there can be no 
tkms until the higher 
opinions.

Mr. Foster made a 
this week upon the act 
ment of the interior ii 
haffbreeds who went 
1885. As soon as it was 
-men were to get scrip, 
160 acres in each case, 
a mere song. One, Me] 
peg, is the man in who 
has been acquired, but 
acting for two promim 
toba and that as a resu 
ness, coupled with th< 
partmental regulations, 
ed 25,000 acres worth j 
country has not yet h 
this matter.
t The government is at 
an extensive scheme foi 
of Yoko Park reserve, 
/this week that new ro 
paths will be construe 
$12,060, and an effort 
render the nark as atti
t The discussion in th 
autonomy bill this weelt 
government firmly ad hi 
tion of gerrymandering 
fthe constituencies of th 
luces in such a way th 
sible, they will return 
ments at the first ele 
Carthy, of Calgary, in 
showed clearly the unfai 
ernment’s proposals and 
the question dealt with 
of three judges, as suj 
Uaurier government iu t 
proposed to redistribute 
ings of western Ontarii 
ment WxMvne:<sttved* fori 
.0*1 «re xûih* rcfetffr 
mit several more amend] 

Commercial Treaty 
The government’s deci 

advantages of the AngJo; 
has aroused a great deal 
sul General Nosse is 
over this step of the mil 
been advocating it for e 
he realizes that it will s 
deal of worry iu not ha 
petually badgering the i 
cure the disallowance of 
Islation against the Japa 

One of the features o 
been Auditor General Mi 
tive declaration that ui 
Act is amended at the
be must emphatically d 
fmy longer as the “wat 
treasury. Mr. Macdougi 
gloomy forebodings as t 
upon the public treasury 
with the new transconti 
unless the auditor generà 
powers.
• It is freely stated thi 
commissioners are losing, 
in utilizing their positions 
interests of the Liberal, 
Ithe smallest things that ^ 
has been the placing of q 
supplies in the city of Lo: 
ous to Hon. Mr. Hyman’i 
supplies being destined j 
north of Ottawa, and cj 
just as readily purchas 
Montreal and thus saved 
from western Ontario.

The discovery of two n 
eliffe military camp whd 
jected to smallpox couti 
Ste. Marie, led to tlieir 
last night to the Isolation 
them were sent half a dq 
of the same squadron.

The government’s ans 
to Ralph Smith’s quesd 
view of Judge Anglin’s a 
forward to with a great 
It is believed the goved 
Bounce a test appeal. 

Discrimination Agail 
Information elicited th 

Mr. Uriah Wilson respej 
ordinary contract made J 
ment of the interior wiq 
tion steamship agents 
Holland, who have ford 
into a concern known as 
11 antic Trading Companj 
considerable interest. A a 
of the contract is that j 
is to pay the company 
for every man, woman d 
'agricultural class coming 
continental Europe, whed 
only $1.75 is paid by the 
steamship agents in Gred 
British emigrants booked I 
company named is permit 
operations to Denmark! 
many, Austria-Hungary, 
enburg, Sweden, Finlad 

v and any other country i 
the interior may direct, 
mot less than $15,000 an 
on its business by means 
personal canvass and 
pamphlets. The governm 
’restrictions upon the coni 
to bringing settlers from 
except that from Galicia, j 
Poland. No* bonus will I 
emigrant in excess of five 
ing from these countries ij 
In order to assist and ened 
pany to make a special ell 
Sweden and Finland dud 
three years, and after thd 
try the minister may nan 
jment will make a specid 
company of $3,750 a yed 
work in those countries on 
the company supplements 
amount of $5,000. This ai 
a period of ten years and d 
minated by either party a 
Writing, the earliest perij 
tion of the contract being f 
opposition will vigorously j 
just discrimination againri 
immigrants.

0annual

Baltic squadrons, 
it is much better to, continue the war 
for a time so as to demonstrate the

The Yomluri thinks
as a

, On motion of Mr. S. J. Pitts, the fol
lowing committee was appointed: The
provincial secretary, Hon. F. Fulton; the _ „ _
Lord Bishop of Columbia, Rev. Canon Privy Council, Canada,
Beanlands, Rev. Leslie Clay, Rev. __ Çttawa> May 2, 1905.
Elliott S. Rowe, Mr. S. J. Pitts, Mr. D. , ï bave, S® honor to transmit
R. Ker, Mr. R. S. Day. Mr. James *? J°.u’ be laid before the Victoria- 
Foreman, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K. C„ „ 8?,'Uraflt brancb of the Navy League, 
and Mr. F. B. Pemberton. ®°py °fa minute of council of date

Rev. Canon Beanlands immediately memorial from"’ thl.9f t̂o u 
proposed that a subscription be opened denrecatinr the «LS*41? ,braP':h’ 
lit once and undertook to secure prom- ‘ clflc soumfron Tt *. the Pa" 
ises, with the following happy result: ,clUc squadron I have, etc 
Sir Henri G. Joly de Lotbiniere. .$ 50.00 M=GEE,
Robert T. Smith .............................. 2.50 „Thp Gle% ?f Jrlv£ Council-
His Worship the Mayor............... 50.00 Victoria - Esquimalt
The Lord Bishop of Columbia .. 10.00 B^nchof the.NavyLeague.Vic- 
Mr. S. J. Pitts ....;..................... 10.00 ..S™;
L M B . . . 25.00 Extract from a report of the com-
Mrs. Pigott........................................ 10.00 of the Honorable the Privy
Miss Amy Angie............................. 10.00 2° "i’ app1!oved by the Govemor-
Mr. D. R. Ker (provisionally) ... 100.00 ,G1^5al°"«1®2nd May, 1905:

This will be the second contribution have had under” conshferoth^ co™c11 
from Mr. Pitts, he having previously apatch dated 4th a d5'donated the large sum of |250 to the Co^tai^offlcT wfth ’ respeet to^

With a vote of thanks to his honor brancherNavvT^îo"^^11113'!1' 
the meeting then closed with prayer by ing. the reduction ti£a?£t\fldepreCai’ 
the Yen. Bishop Cridge. ron. reduction °f the Pacific squad-

men

was
were . 10.00 

. 10.00
in no mtttee of the Honorable the

........... innn Council, approved
nn r»X General on the 2n

SOLDIERS SHOOT INTO CROWD.
HOW MINING MEN 
W«LL BE ENTERTAINED

not
con-

MINING AT NELSON.

Crawford Bay Iron Property to Be 
Opened Up Shortly.

Details of Programme Which Will 
Be Followed During Ameri

can Institute Visit. The committee advise that a copy 
of the above-mentioned despatch and 
enclosure be forwarded to the 
ialists.

“All of which is respectfully sub
mitted for approval.

™ . t , . , “JOHN J. McGEE,
, The first week in July will be a not- “ Clerk of Priw Council -
able time for the fame of the Canadian From Mr. Lyttleton to Lord West During those days four of the “Doig street
•biggest and most important parties of "4th Anril ion*
tourists ever to see the resources, the "My Lord—I have th* hnnnr 
wealth and the beauties of th» great in- acknowledge the receipt of vmir w terror country of the Dominion will cellency’s des^tch No 19 of thï 
travel its broad areas in as many spe- of January, last rorwarJlL°l ™ 1Sth
cial trains. The most important, probr ial from the’ ir ™em°r-ably, will be the party of American branch of the Nav/League ^enre^f1 
newspaper correspondents from the re- tag the reduction ^f the Pacific 
public s capital city, whose advent has ron.
already been announced, but whose itin- “2. The memorialists suggest that 
erary has just been definitely fixed Al- the importance of Esquimflt as a 
most as important from an advertising naval bas#» in nr>t ,a
standpoint will he the special train of His Majesty’s eov#»rT-.m^SPreci^te<U>y
the Michigan Medical Association which,1 aUch features in 311,3 tbatin its brief touring circle of the north ’quïmatiÏÏits remnL /t‘?n of Es" 
of the continent in three weeks, will lated Poîftion mnx, n„and aimost ls0"
devote one-third of this time to sight-1 looked mny bave been over
seeing on the Canadian side of the bor-l -3 'i -v.,, , . . .. „
der. The third party is under the aus-'igts i. if the memorial-
pices of Mr. John W. Gates, the cele-1 memorial he. J.P^?rn\ed tbat their 
brated American capitalist, more recent- conala t. 5s _^?elTed _™ost careful 
ly renowned in his attempt to corner the 'governmenttbat, Hla Majesty’s 
wheat market of the continent, while aimreh.iu.ii.’f81?»1? learn that any 
the Michigan Medical Association, with nfa lest a fV iri Brltish Colum-
ita touring members, completes the list. 1 iiec a o'1 to withdraw the

AH these parties, except the jour fVo d 8?,Ya should have been 
nalists. will come into Canada via For- , , i without due weight being 
tal, and will travel west through the l^bed to 8X1 y important factor in the 
Rockies, where stop-overs of from a _
few hours to a day will be made at *' . 1“ls a®cision is part of the 
'Laggao, Glacier, Field and Banff. The fu?6* 1,1 the distribution of
American correspondents’ train wilt ~vf. “eet> the nature and grounds of 
cross Canada from Montreal to Victoria. tS ar® set out in the memorandum 
•leaving the Eastern metropolis on June First Lord of the Admiralty,
23 and arriving on July 7. Details of ■ which copies were enclosed in my
the tours are now being arranged. despatch, No. 370, of the 17th of De-

““2e; la?t- A further copy is for- 
mf,^ednWlth thIs despatch for 
munica.tion to the memorialists
of .âmîLi1,8 016 oplnlon of the board 
°fhladm*rally—an opinion, I may add, 
™b'c.h has received the full endorse-
UtTt1 thf HnS Majesty’s government—
tnat the changes which they have

the system on which His
hlfhert^8 nmVy bas been distributed 
hitherto, will afford a much higher 
degree of security to the Empire as a 
whole, and that the defence of the 
coasts of British Columbia and Van-
rarter »l8,and wU1 be strengthened, 
rather than weakened, by the w1th-
d™.wal ,of tbe small isolated squadrons 
those watersh ert° been statl°ned in 

„ “8' F” toe event of the outbreak of 
vi„LiWithia navaJ power, under the re- 
vtsed scheme of distribution of the 
deet Esquimalt would share in the 
Potion w>lfch wlll be extended to 
all British possessions in the Pacific 
mid Indian oceans by the powerful 
F^te™. fleet which will be main
tained in those waters. This protec- 

off/oot tei! to be more efficacious 
than that afforded by an isolated 
’’doadron, which would in all prob
ability be unable to offer an effective 
resistance to the fleet of a first-class 
naval power.

«'■iïSiïïsr- sistoe contingency of Esquimalt 
directly threatened in 
com

HOST OF VISITORS. memor-
Hundreds Will Be Here the First 

Week in July.Final arrangements have been made 
for the reception and entertainment of 
the delegates to the convention of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, 
who will reach the city, as already an
nounced in the Colonist, oa the morn
ing of July 1. Business sessions will 
be held on the morning and afternoon 
of} that day.

ln the evening a peblic reception will 
be held at the Parliament buildings, 
when the visitors will be welcomed to 
the province by His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor and the members of the execu
tive.

up this summer. This

squad-

An excursion by steamer will be given 
on Monday under the auspices of the 
Board of Trad*1 
zens. It is likely the visitors will be 
taken around to Sooke and also along 
'the east coast of the Island. The steam
er Princess May has been engaged for 
the occasion and will leave the C. P. R. 
wharf on 'Monday morning at 9 o’clock. 
Tickets, which will be placed on ea|e 
immediately, are not limited to members 
of the board, but are open to purchase 
by the public generally. They may be 
had at Secretary Elworthy’s office at the 
Board of Trade. The price of a double 
ticket—for a lady and gentleman—is $5; 
one person only, $3. Early application 
should be made for the

The following day (Tuesday) the 
party will go up the E. A N. railway, 
the guests of Clermont Livingstone and 
other officers of the T)ree companv. At 
Duncans conveyances will bo in waiting 
to take them up Mount /Sicker, where 
lunch will be served and the mines visit
ed. As tl*e train will proceed to Lady
smith and Nanaimo, an opportunity to 
see the coal mines and smelter will be 
given those who do not wish to go to 
Mount Sicker.

con-

• Council and citi-

at-
same.

over

Reedy Response 
Children’s Ward

com-
BELIEVE BATTLE IS ON.

Wednesday will be devoted tq finishing 
up the business of the convention at Vic
toria, and in the evening the visitors will 
leave for the North. Not nearly all those 
who come West will visit Dawsou. A 
large number will stay iu Victoria until 
the return from the North of the other 
members of the party.

limidUd ha,e etgnitied th -,r intention"-.! oommencing’ ot”1 the "s'tinon

sr&& as-sstitoto IE J‘T ~ « i. ,r=ra H srss? -F s «wæs i ** ■"dViciona is reaohed. The following is the Danv R^fton tMmship Com- value that of gold, the copper production
list of those leaving New York: xTirJ?A« vSt0D Company and In the United States is an industrial fac-

n . Nippon Yusen Kaisha, operating between tor of no small proportions. Late esti- 1
\v. P. Agnew, Mrs. M. B. Ayres, Mrs. this port and the Orient, is in contem- mfltes place the domestic production for

H* A16plch »nd wife, Miss plation. At present the three companies 1004 at about 800,000,000 pounds. This is
Beat* iï *£ph‘c. PBeS! g* mTr^Æ tusine^ ÇS. "5^£“,SSS (From Thursday’s Daily.)

1Berr^DM.s,i2.ttriSni.rn,ieSnDrlBT ^«S-£'«AS'&t'Ttz ess» was eipocted to oii and,
Cogswell and wife, F. H. Glyeier, Edgar 8ttXing °* eIpeus® W0“M he effected. The continued strong demand for cop- ' ™eeAmg took place ye»ter<tay afternoon
S. Cook and wife, Master Richard Cook, A conference between representatives per, both at home and abroad, has resulted ■ the caucus room, Parliament build- 
Master Cook, 8. W. Croxton, F. J. Camp- 01 t“e three companies was recently held, in a number of large producers placing mSs> Wlth the object of effecting a su-
bell and wife, A. B. Carlton and wife, J. and anuoiincement of the result is ex- their product for several months ahead. P1"61116 effort on behalf of completing the
B. CuHum, Theodore Dwight, E. V. d’In- pected to be made shortly, or as soon a4 The foreign demand Is probably the strong- fund necessary to commence building the
villiereandwife Miss Maried’ïnvimers. Mr. Farrell, president of the Great Nor- l!Lîeaturi the market- China and long-desired children’s ward at the Royal 
L Wife -Edward them Steamship Company, returns from helvy consumeie of this metal, . Jubilee hospital. y

THE QOTHENSIIRA fiVftTcu ™ ®ord, Master Ford, B. O. Forbes, B. L. ' the East and the war has not served to check the I A meeting Kr __UOTHENBURG SYSTEM. Foucar and wife, M. H. Harrington and j tDC ________ demand. The preparation for and carrying i nipH^ nf fh» th%tTRtd *?'
__ • mother, Miss M. L. Harrington. Arthur ' on of war necessitates the use nf larire ^ the hospital—the Woman s
We publish elsewhere a communica- Harrington, L. Holbrook and wife, B. PRINCESS MAY IN. quantities of copper, so that lt Is not an- Â?xl*îtr^ aiK^ tIie Daughters of Pity—

tion from the Hon. Secretary of the Na- 2f- aJ?d ^Nie, Miss Ida Holt, Mr. 1 b xz T™ _ tidpated that even the event of peace In His Honor the Lieut.-Goveruor most
tional Temperance Federation of Great 5$“’ rB- 8- Howard, S. F. Kirkpatrick, ; cached Pori > Yesterday From Lynn the Immediate future will diminish the de- kindly consenting to take the chair, Prte-
Britain and Ireland with reference to i t.SvJtHSI: ïm1 s- Canal With Many Paaaengora. m&nd from the Orient. At home, Indus- 1 ent were the Lieut.-Governor, the prem-
the Gothenburg public house trust sys- ï ^^ Hî ,^n7- ^ îîlalm^lvIty 4n eIect5caI fleM* ^ demand- ier, His Worship the Mayor, the Lordsms îé ' eSE
that of the trust system advocated and oott, W. S. Pilling and wife, Joseph Boss passeueers Npw« next decade or two would see the electri- < lands, ^tr. S. J. Pitts, Mr. D. R.
practically demonstrated by Lord Grey Pilling Geo. P. Pilling, I. p. Pardioe and steamer that flip Vnbnn Acation of many miles of railroad now op- I Elliott 6. Rowe and Messrs,and his English associates have been dis- wif/' ^;ste^Pard«e> 5r- R- w Raymond S® now i g more er?î?d 8team- This in itself, to say 1 H- D- Helmcken, K. G, and Foreman.
■ ________________________ “nd wife. Chas. P. Roe and wife, Mtoa Jrioaly .““w than earlier in the season nothing of other industrial activities, will representing the board of directors; and
—- ^egg------  - R”as- Jo»- Strothers. Miss Florence Starr, ; navigation iscontinumg without in- |erTe to stimulate the demand for copper Doctors Hasell and Nelson and a vervMiss Elia Seal^ Miss velazpnes, A. B. terruption The White Horee arrived at for some time to come. Incidentally tiie large gathering ^ ladies 7

Vaughan. Miss WlUis, Walter Wood and J. the port after which she is named short- temporary elimination of the United Verde i d*” . * _ . _. ,
C. Gwilllm. ly before the Princess May sailed from Sutpnt wilJ curtail the usual supply for a grayer being said by the Lord Bishop iq

Included in the party are some of the Skagway with 62 passengers from Daw- £w'L.mi0nti?8' ,and wlil Probably have iu of Colutÿia, the meeting was called to u
best known mining authorities on the son- According to advices from White e<rhe np«îfe market Ptice. | ”d®r and 'hiç honor stated the object of ..
continent. Among ti-.ese are E. V d’In- Horse, the depression which fo'Iowed the belaid to hek vm Pe^iU.C ™a a tbetefore the meeting, pleading the cause of the 13
villiers, the noted’ geological writer- Al- that destroyed the town has go5e ation win no ^W rtïmuIate"'^^^8’^ Sldren Sith a, .teaderu «®d earnest 14
fred X. 8. Olcott and Chas. T. Olcott, and optimism now prevails. The work new copper producing districts I’8!,1?»' He explained that the ladies
members of the family famous for its rebuildiug is going on busily. Ail the , in looking over the field to discover the 1 M "working towards this ob- î|
connection with iron, rail and steel un- iarKO store and hotel buildings are being districts to which we may look for In- ,ect for ?. year» a°d that now they ii
dertakings; W. S. Pulling, coal and coke rebuilt. crease of copper production, we find that were making their final effort. This in
magnate, and many others of equal Work will begin on the Windsor at o/ fhna ha,a.,pr0«Pects of leading the list appeal to the men of Victoria could not 20
«lauding in the mining and industrial and it is said it will be a better 1904 waTdue" mataL^ro tSe.JD?rea^i.?f IV'tl ^fc8’ Roc,ke Hohartson, presi- f21
world. building than ever. The Whitney & Utah alan «how.J . Î2™^5î.5fat1i w1lUe dept Woman s Auxiliary, stated

tphadtlarwiîr? be «p'a«d,F ™ P- ^ tt‘.he financial p»"11011’ «• a«
Fi til r , West bSSVtoïïï! and" be»« Coam- Dumber, 1899, when a nucleusDentists of FYanec hâve a peculiar mereial hotel, and another Vancouver crea8e- g sum of $1,850. as the result of the Chil- -«v

method of their own for deadening ; hotel will go up on the site of theTd drel? s was deposited in the 27
pain. One in Paris used to employ an one. 1 ----------- —e—^-------- - savings bank, this sum had been in-
apparatus which gave his patients such ! Skagway papers say that never before MOWED nnu/M dv creased by special donations, legacies, 30excrutiating pain In their ear. that has » much freight been there MOWED D0WN BY DRAGOONS, the proceeds of entertainments, etc;, until -
they were oblivious to the agonies in as this season. Much of the incoming Eighteen Killed .^dHundr.4 w„. n ^ now amounts, with interest, to $3,600.
their teeth. Another ta the same city cargoes are made up of mining machin- i- , _ Hun°red Wounded The estimates for the building and heat-
has now been discovered lulling frac- ery. more of whieh is going forth thto Monster Procession at Lodz. Ing of the ward amounts to $4,900, leav-
tious victims by melodies played on a year than ever came before.8 It consists Lodz Juno 21—Pi*vt.. mg a deficit of $1,300. This deficit must
piano or a gramophone, as a sort of of groat hydraulic plants for Atita the were killed^d » ‘ be covered before^ a stone is laid, ac-
counter-irrltant. But in this case the! Klondike and (be American Yukon' and 'taght k s injured to- cording to the hospital bylaws, and hence
remedy seems to have been worse than of smaller plants all of there dto Cossacks on nrllî, dragoons^nnd the present anxiety. The Daughters of
the disease, for be has been summoned trirts. There lias bee. a great increase sabd workmen wh^mLnL °f ffty tb“‘- K\ty <a“»e instautly to the fore when
by one of them and fined. in the shipments of live sto'ck. Son5 a^ta ™ tVgovera^enl den'oa8toaWVc®”a

St. Petersburg Satisfied That Greatest 
Struggle of War Has Begun.

St. Petersburg, June 22.—The public 
believes that a great battle in Manchuria 
is now beginning and official despatches 
from both sides bear out the idea that 
the Japanese have commenced their 
main advance.

The Japanese are pushing forward in 
force, their front now stretching from 
Siuglungchuan to Yaoma pass, on the 
Mandarin road.

The Russians retired their advance 
posts without serious resistance and are 
evidently retiring to their first line of 
entrenchments, 15 miles further north.

Lieut.-General Linevitch evidently has 
imposed an embargo on press messages.

It negotiations for an armistice are 
on foot, they must bear immediate fruit 
iu order to prevent a battle perhaps 
greater in its casualties than that of 
Mukden.

Public F pi rM ed Citizens Open 
lhclr Purses to Worthy 

Purpose.
THE COPPER SITUATION. I

Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon.

feet and

TIDE TABLE.
((Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Foucar and wife, M. H. Harrington and ! 
mother, Miss M. L. Harrington. Arthur!
Harrington, t. Holbrook___  „.
W Hunt and wife. Miss Ida Holt, Mr. 
Holt, Mrs. S. Howard, S. F. .
John C. Kafer, Paul 8. King

Victoria. B. C„ Jane, 1905. being
_____ , war is happily
paratlvely remote. I have, etc.,

ALFRED LYTTLETON." 
hiitinîL 80m,e fufrter discussion of 

1933 6.2 meeting mi?or importance, the
20:00 6.5 I meet,nS adjourned to the 12th July.

21:20 7.0 j GEORjGE WERNER SHOT.

23:14 7.3 : B®h*''ed Th.t Former Victoria Musi- 
2ÜÏ8 7.6 : W” Wounded in the North.

I J co.mes tT0rm the Tanana of the
22:31 8.0 ! <}rerge8Wc * Ge0rg® ,Weraer. and ns 
123:00 8.2 musician, formerly of
33:28 8.5 Ieft tor that part of the golden
23:55 8.8 ®°rth some of his friends are anxious

2?:»7 li Pi*-® ’Bster creek the middle of 22.33 7 3 lî? ,A man by the uame of Noti.
23:56 7 2 hie ^ocator of the claim, after
..............  fe* return from the Delta, found that
20:48 7.7 toe ji?1 been relocated by «
21K)6 7.7 : ^am.ed Jessen, who had engaged two men 
21:28 7.8 ^ sink a shaft on the ground. The night 

Z’S* “ef<?re bbe shooting Noti warned the men
22- ko IS 1 trespassing. No attention was^•21 81 >7 anybody. Noti soon began
23- 4Q o*o j ™a*e things unpleasant, and it was 

decided to stop work and lay the trouble 
before the court. Mr. George Werner. 
Jho had come out to Ester to visit the 
Berry boys, and Mr. Pierce advised Noti 
to abstain from shooting, which he prom
ised to do. He then stepped up to his 
*e&t* took out his rifle, bent his knee 
•nd snot Werner through the right thigh. 
Werner narrowly escaped serious injury. 
He does not claim any interest in the 
disputed ground. Noti was bound over to 
appear before the grand jury. A bond 
was furnished in the sum of $1,000.”

. jTimeHtjTime.Ht. TtmeHtJTime.Ht. 

Ulol ft.Jh. m. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. It.

Date

0^3 f.l 830 2.0 16:63 6.4 
0:67 8.2 9:00 1.4

ItJiSStf 
HI 18:1
||78:?1f;fl70:69
2:22 6.7 4:48 6.0 
8:40 6.0 5:35 6.1 
4:40 6.0 0.-00 5.5 
6:40 4-011:20 6.4 
6:80 2.9 13:35 6.6 
7:14 l.o 15:16 A2 
7:55 1.1 16:22 6.7 
0:24 8.0 8:35 0.4 
0;M 0.0 0:14 0.1 
1:27 8.9 9:53 0.0 
1:57 8.610:34 0.2 
2:5» 8.1 11:16 0.7 
2:52 7.5 11:50 1.8 
1:50 6.8 3:15 6.9

1
5 ii-|| -3 20:58 7.6

11! 
i|;g 1:1 

•IU
18*8 5.8 
18^ O f 
17:18 7.1 
18:10 7.4 
18:57 7.5 
19:40 7.6 
20:16 7.6 
20:f0 7.7 
12:40 2.0
I»:» 2.8
13:58 8.5 
14:30 4.2

3
5

7
S

12

Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder 22 a man23
24 • •••••••

6:54 4.6 9:26 4.8
2*3 H..............
IU :::::::::
life :::::::::

25
26

CONTAINS NO ALUM, LIME OH AMMONIA
Made of pure cream of tar
tar, it safeguards the health 
of the family'.

Price Baking Powder Ce,

2.8
20

The time naed is Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian we*L It to counted from 0 

from midnight to midnight.

continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison 
Tor time of high water add 15 minuter 

to high water at Victoria.

CHICAGO, U. a. A.
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